
Station KBHL
Simulcast on KBHZ, KCGN & KNOF

Issues/Programs

3rd Quarter/2021

The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by KBHL - Osakis which is
simulcast to KBHZ - Willmar, KCGN - Ortonville/Milbank and KNOF - St. Paul along with the most
significant programming treatment of those issues for the 3rd quarter of 2021. The listing is by no means
exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are
Central.

1. MENTAL HEALTH:  Dealing with increased stress

2. PARENTING: Back to School in a Pandemic World

3. CULTURE: Effective engagement in an increasingly hostile Culture

4. DISASTER RELIEF AND RECOVERY

5. COMMUNITY: Back Together in a divided world



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Issue

MENTAL HEALTH:
Dealing with
increased stress

Stress is becoming an increasingly large issue
with both physical and mental health across
the world.

1. Focus on the
Family

07/07/21 11:00
am

29 minutes What to do when you not ok: Debra Fileta
helps you better understand your emotions,
assess your mental, physical, and spiritual
health, and intentionally pursue a path to
wellbeing. (Part 1 of 2)

2. Family Life
Today

08/23/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes High Anxiety: With the rise in anxiety, what
can we do to help ourselves and others? Sissy
Goff pinpoints some sources of anxiety and
shares a simple way to cope with it in a
moment's notice....

3. Family Life
Today

08/24/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes
Easing Anxiety – Like 1, 2, 3: When our
anxiety seems to be spiraling out of control,
what can we do? Sissy Goff presents three
steps to help ground us in the truth....

4. Family Life
Today

08/25/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Parenting Kids with Anxiety: We want to help
our kids with their anxiety, but how? Sissy Goff
talks about when our children might need
counseling, the voices that speak into their
lives, and the hope we have in the Lord....

Parenting: Back to
School in a
Pandemic World

As Parents are sending their kids back to school, in
in the midst of the continued pandemic, parents are
facing many decisions on what is the best for their
children.

1. Family Life
Today

08/25/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Parenting Kids with Anxiety: We want to help
our kids with their anxiety, but how? Sissy Goff
talks about when our children might need
counseling, the voices that speak into their
lives, and the hope we have in the Lord....

https://www.familylife.com/podcast/familylife-today/easing-anxiety-like-1-2-3/


2. Family Life
Today

08/09/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Loving your Son: It can be easy to love our
boys when they are really little. Matt and Lisa
Jacobson give us practical ideas for loving
them throughout their whole lives....

3. Family Life
Today

08/10/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Loving your Daughter: What do you think
makes your daughter feel loved? Matt and
Lisa Jacobson share practical insight into
knowing how to build a close and lasting
relationship.

4. Focus on the
Family

07/29/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Fighting for Your Daughter’s Heart:
Singer-songwriter Tiffany Lee (popularly
known by her stage name, Plumb) discusses
the challenges she’s experienced in raising a
daughter and how she’s learned to relinquish
her parenting fears to God and depend on
Him to make up for her shortcomings as a
mom.

5. Focus on the
Family

07/30/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Important Conversations to Have With Your
Son:  Steve Graves describes how regular
meetings with his son to discuss crucial life
topics transformed their relationship, and he
explains how parents can similarly strengthen
their relationships with their children while
offering them invaluable guidance for their
lives.

CULTURE: Effective
engagement in an
increasingly hostile
Culture

Increasing division over politics, forms of
science, health, education are creating new
challenges and opportunities to engage with
the culture around us. How do we begin to
cross ideological barriers to create solutions
and how do we teach that to the next
generation?

1. Focus on the
Family

07/20/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Reconciling Faith and Science in a Medical
Crisis:  Dr. Lee Warren is a neurosurgeon
who’s faced many difficult challenges
including serving in the Iraq War, removing
deadly brain tumors, and experiencing the
loss of a son. On this insightful broadcast, he
shares lessons he’s learned as he’s sought
answers to life’s toughest questions while
holding on to his faith in God.

2. Focus on the
Family

08/23/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Loving Others While Standing by My Beliefs:
Cake artist Jack Phillips discusses the
challenges he’s faced since a same-sex
couple filed a discrimination complaint against
him for declining to create a cake for their
wedding ceremony – a case that gained
nationwide attention and went to the U.S.
Supreme Court. Jack describes how his
Christian faith has sustained him and inspired
others …

3. Focus on the
Family

09/14/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Engaging the Culture in Love and Truth (Part
1 of 2)



Dr. Erwin Lutzer describes how socialism is
seeping into our nation through critical race
theory, cancel culture, and the suppression of
free speech, and he encourages Christians to
persevere in defending biblical values while
exemplifying God’s grace and love. (Part 1 of
2)

4. Family Life
Today

08/21/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Sanctified Feminism
with Courtney Reissig, Tim Muehlhoff
The origins of feminism were good and noble,
even if the culture has taken it too far. Tim
Muehlhoff and Courtney Reissig talk about the
origins of feminism, and how Jesus valued
women....

5. Family Life
Today

07/06/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Model Honesty
with Dennis Rainey As parents, it's not
enough to teach character. We must also
model character....

DISASTER RELIEF
AND RECOVERY

The summer brought a number of
meteorological storms creating significant
damage and need for recovery efforts around
the world. Discussion, opportunity and action to
help those in need.

1. Morning Drive 09/01/21 11:20
am

10 minutes At the Mn State Fair, we interviewed a
co-founder of a ministry that created affordable
housing for people in impoverished and
devastated countries and land. These homes
are build like miniature grain bins that can
withstand hurricane force winds while using
basic science to vent heat out of the space to
keep them cool in hot climates.

2. Family Life
Today

08/09/21 12:35
pm

25 minutes Living Messages
with Dennis Rainey
What are you doing today that will have the
greatest impact on the future?...

3. Morning Drive 09/23/21 8:15
am

3 minutes Following Hurricane Ida, Louisiana has been in
significant distress and in need of relief and
recovery. We discussed one of the organizations
that is involved and was to connect and reach
out through CRI, Crisis Response International.
The following day we talked about the efforts of
Samaritan’s Purse.

4. Focus on the
Family

08/20/21 11:00
am

29 min Leaving a Legacy of Faith for Your Children
Lee Strobel encourages parents to embrace
their role as their child’s most important
modeler of a vibrant Christian faith.



COMMUNITY: Back
Together in a divided
world

Community is a powerful source of personal
and influential strength. Isolation leads to both
physical and mental health decline. Coming
back together in community is key to finding
personal and societal healing and strength.

Focus on the
Family

7/14/2021 11:00 29 min Making Virtues a Daily Part of Your Family Life
(Part 1 of 2)
In a discussion based on her book In This
House, We Will Giggle, Courtney DeFeo
offers practical suggestions for fun and
effective ways parents can instill important
values in their children, such as forgiveness,
perseverance, respect, humility, and more.
(Part 1 of 2)

Morning and
Afternoon Drive

July
through

Septembe
r

6 -
9am,2-

5pm

7 hours Back together: PraiseLive took the
summer months to encourage safe, but
intentional community building and
involvement. Encouraging listeners to
reengage in safe community gatherings to
redevelop relationships. We used In
community broadcasts to highlight what is
happening in that city.
Willmar
Twin Cities-

Arden Hills
State Fair

Alexandria: Sisterhood Night

The Full Story Septembe
r 23
release

ros 15 minutes On this episode of the Full Story, we retell
many of the conversations we had with
community and ministry leaders from
Crossroads Chapel and the Mn State Fair.
Through the great Mn Get Together, we
encouraged both community, but also
community unity and building.




